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Hfiftr THINGS ARE ADVERTISED M MERCHANTS FIRST. ADVER-’savmmrs kief you abreast
OF THE TIMES. READ THEM ! 9ke advertising is news, as much as the headunes on theFRONT PAGE. OFTEN IT IS OF MORE SIGNIFICANCE TO YOU*<■*■**.**
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SIXTIETH YEAR NO. 12 CEDARYILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19,1937 PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR
m  STATE 
DEPARTMENTS
COLUMBUS.—Under the direction 
of Edith O. Wiseman of the reserva­
tion department of the bureau of 
motor vehicles applications for reserv­
ed or special request 1937 licenses are 
being mailed to approximately 60,000 
Ohioans, i t  was announced by Motor 
Vehicle Registrar Frank West. Al­
though the new plates, with maroon
[w m n ri » n u 11 ; n r n r  rf*' ..rr. --------------
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Charging non-support ever since 
their marriage nearly three years 
ago. Louise Cameron has filed suit in 
common pleas court, requesting a di­
vorce from • Woodrow Cameron, 59 
Diamond Ave., Dayton, and restora­
tion to her maiden name. They were 
married March 17, 1934 at Newport, 
Ky„ but are now living apart, accord­
ing to the petition.
Some Observations On A  Mid-Winter 
Vacation Trip To The Southland
Farm Bureau Leader 
Cautions Sokms On 
Taxation Problems
numbers on a white , background, are 
not required until April 1 they may be I 
used on and after March 10, Registrar 
West said. Offices of deputy regis-. 
tram  throughout the state will be (eluding property in 
opened the first of March for the sale 
of the 1927 motor vehicle tags to those 
who do not have special numbers. The 
reserved list last year reached an all- 
time high of 43,000 sets, but the total 
in 1937 will be about 17,000 additional,
Miss Wiseman predicted. There will 
be absolutely no extension ,of time 
. after April’ for use of the 1936 plates,
Registrar West asserted.
• KENTUCKY—Has little charm to When it comes thcourtesy We hand 
offer in the month of February other’ it to Knoxville. Stoking advice of the 
than the many beautiful homes on the; nearest policeman,i all but gave us the 
wide plains of the Blue-grass State.* keyes to the city, including « 
What a contrast to early summer with1"courtesy card, park when you please 
all nature dressed in the velvet green.! and stay as long as you like It.” In 
«. — —  ,Rolling along you are only a few*addition he took p*ins to give ua
Cruelty, taking the form of nagging hours ride from the Ohio river that is ’something about his city, which takes 
and abuse, in charged in a divorce su it; once more peaceful, if it did leave a 'firs t place in tliat state since Roose- 
brought by J. B. Warren against trail of filth and disaster in the recent velt tUrhed the hundreds Of millions
Cecil C. Warren.' The couple was flood. loosfe on the ’data and other projects,
married in 1911. The husband seeks! jn due time you reach Lexington, W* suggested that Chattanooga was 
settlement of property rights, in- then Richmond, BCrea, the famous'some town thirty  ^ a r a  ago but the 
Clai’k County. ■ j college town and Corbin. By this ’genial officer informed us that city
— ' time you are in the young mountains Svas still there, but Aunt Knoxville had
For the third consecutive year the 
January foreign and domestic cor­
poration fees and miscellaneous re-
ASKS JUDGMENT REVIVAL 
Revival of a $1,413.75 judgment, 
plus interest,, is the object of a peti­
tion filed by S. B. Harrier against
and riding for miles over land and a t been “going places ” ! 
times, in the stone walled river val- • The ‘‘cop" wantdtg, us to the 
leys, that must be very attractive trip to the “Smoky Mountains” which 
along about May, As you ride along Will come later. "  -  - -
Smith is attorney for the plaintiff.
ceipts in the corporation division of j.questing judgment for $225 on a note
•Hi increase which is indicative of im-j 40.00 acres 
proved business and industry, accord estate. Miller 
ing to Secretary of State William J.;toineys for the plaintiff: 
Kennedy. The to 'al in January 19351 
was $24,727.72, in January 1936 the 
receipts jumped to $33,867.28, and in'
January 1937 to $36,037.95, Secretary
agilJJJdtr (U/UUK  ^vp. . .uv   0 The New Deal has
John T. Barnett and Marion R. Bar-jthe north side of the mountains then? Created a  lot of “sipfke’' all over the 
nett, Xenia. The judgment, recovered ] was ice in beautiful formation as the South and is rebuilding the moun- 
by the plaintiff October 1, 1928, is ] water seeped from the rock , crevice tains. By the time yti’u h it Cleveland, 
still unpaid to the petition. H. D,jand frozen during the night previous Tenn., you are onthcvCcIffe of summer
i Once on the other side the sunshine on time and off mus$ fome the “red 
'the ice gave it q picturesque view, By flannels.” The overcoathad goneto  
noon the heat had taken away all that the rear sept earlier ip the day, 
had been formed during the night- .
Riding the side of the mountains and •,
then the brink of mountain streams %
with an occasional passenger or You hit this Inland port untilthink all the bed clothes were
 ^ once. Each town has it own
an mney me a TENNESSEE—Jellico on the state traditions but it is left to Dalton to
• line is at the base of the Cumberland make all the bed spreads. In almost
lv rv c  v iv p  in r in rp v T S  ’mountains, a typical mountain town, every front yard, a t  filling stations, 
ilL  . 1 however we are not so suve that one and rural homes for miles you find
i John T. Harbine, Jp., has been a - |0f owr radio announcers could cop- the grandest array of bed \  quilts. 
:warded eight note judgments by <ic-‘nect his product of “Raspberry, There is every pattern that can be
FORECLOSURE ACTION
C. P., Watson has filed suit against 
Donald W. Garringer and others, y.e-
the* Department of State .have * t o > w n |a m ^ ^  "
. . .  . , .  » .  — " O  - '  -   * -  4 j l V V > V  • g*       . . • r- - . . • i  »  I ; ,  -
Kennedy reported. He pointed oiitjfatdt as follows: against Roy Sting-istl,awberry and lime” with this Ten,- imagined and for cpwrfc not even «
• .« .......... I a n  n  I ■ ........ ... • ■ ^ ■ . iZ__.-.s. ^^»1 J  An<l mA0A . W n flf  .Ikthat the business of the corporation 
division serves as a barometer 'of gen­
eral business and industry in the 
state.
ley? $411; against H. A. Ralls,-$759; !nossee town. Over, around arfd atliunset could find mote. What q 
against William H. Greene, $l,168;|t jmeg UI)j er the hills we are soon in Wonderful road frolfciltndXyillq south
jagoinst Roy SMngley and others, $lr | Laf0]iette, where a small riot of fthdlqmwjt .aft tlw What
, against .william F. Hoover and striking employees, took place the day would have,beori the result if Lee had
_  ; ■ .  ■ j others, $563; against Charles Led- pi.evjous By the time we had reach1 had such a road/ for his army back
J ? * ? . M*mas "• widge and others, $832; against H. A.;fed Clinton, there was a  sign of spring, in the 60*8. Were Shefrmaft to totrace
Ryan, well known Columbus druggist 'Rails, $1,182; against Alfred Cream-|thc fust jonqui,s wcre sighted. . his steps from “Atlanta to the Sea” 
to  the newly-crea ed post of ass.stant; er and others, $1,257. < A side trip was to the famous Nor- what more could he have done over
state fire marshal was announced y -. iris Dam a government project under such roads as we find down here. Not
Commerce Directo^rAlfred^A. Benesch SETTLEMENT APPROVED 1 ^ 7 5  5 S r 2  a hrff dozen oW  ^
under whose department the division An agreement for compromise of .. .
of ; state fire marshah operates. ( Mr.!the litigation of Elizabeth Parker
Ryan has been secretary of the /Ohio 
racing commission for the past two 
years. In Hus new position he will 
officiate a*
with stored water covering miles of roads the entire route thus fay, Be* 
. , T , ,  , valley. Just where this power is |q  ing in Ueergiq toll y«H mPto
against John Johnson as executor o fibe #()W ^  the qUOStion, One old about this wonderful W ither. Lawns 
the R. D. Ryan estate, whereby the;fellow toW us hundreds -of families arc, perfect in toeir yejWet carpet of
hedge th$tturn MW — — ----w  „,v ___________________ ___ ...
s ti te  lit co-operation with fire insnr-[I.i,3 PCr ,  rme/*i,as etn approve^ Wo were somewhat inquisative and looks like it was hand-made,4 all are
o f the racing commission, Mr, Ryan $899 nnd a Warded her a ver.;a”d b‘s"me-year-old child w,fe, and -------v- - -- - ;..■■■■----- :---------
inauguarted many- measures which idict for ?658-74 lngt Decemb(),, n ithe old fellow answered, “which one?” (fIq n h im d  W  page Uvq)
protected not only, the revenue of the ■ ____ _ • ' ' ■ . —. ....... ...... - .......• - ..........
stato a t tho various Ohiq horse race AWARD GIVEN PHYSICIAN A r f l n i r a
£ ? S £ t e 2 >^ r ,“  W08Cr'* Dr- P - Shivelyy, Dayton, plaintiff * * ^ 9
-* ■ : in a suit agaipst W. A, Schneider and1 D i e s  I n  3 p r i n g i i e l < l
‘others, Osborn has been awarded a ' - •
Fair Board PlanN
For Exposition
tbO announcement that a new bulletin rep^eSnUn^a^ a^ege^indebted! ^ “her
a w r a s  - the ^State university and that copies will _____  ( following an extended illness^
be’ sent to county agricultural px- FORECLOSURE JUDGMENT v Feb T  waT t o r n ^tension office* where they may be ob- _ , mrth anmveisaty beb. 8, was bprp ip
totoed free of Charge. The publication Th« fLome Owners^ fL.o^ n Corp. hap Scotland ip 1850 tfie daughter of 
w ii  propawd by P .R , Dodd, extension!7C0Vere.d ,a $1^ 2?'37 mortgage fore-, Jaines and Catherine Blair Anderson,. 
■ . . » *!__closure judgment in a suit directed a-1  j n company with her parents, and
gainst Oliver Warwick and others, 'eight others, sh§ came to the United 
 ^ i States in Oet, 1862. The group settled
. ESTATES APPRAISED (near Tiffin. Later Mrs. Arthurs* 
For the purposes of determining’.family moved to near Cedarvilie 
whether - - -
r -  -* - ■ ^
agronomist, and discusses in detail 
the losses caused by soil erosion and 
methods by which erosion may be 
scientifically controlled in Ohio. The 
bulletin is illustrated.
time
Mrs.
. . inheritance taxes are due,! Mrs. Arthurs'husband, Thomas
Of importance to boards of educa-!four cstates have hcen appraised, ac-* Arthurs died a t their home near 
tion in the flood-devasted areas of the «>rdin* to P»bate court records, as here June 18, 1906. Some
state was the announcement by A s-ifoll6ws: after her husband’s death,
Blatant Director E. N. Dietrich of the! Estate of Frank Thomas: gross Arthurs moved to Spririgfleid. 
Department of Education that the .‘value, $1,106; obligation, $1,338.80; She was a member of the Spring- 
scMdU fprced tp Close by the raging (net Value» nothing. . field Covenant Presbyterian Church
ira tif  wiU not lose funds provided? Estate of Anna M. Carpenter: gross Surviving are three sons, Warren 
fjjpdiiadj the pppratjon of the sta te(^aluo $5,449.28; debts, $630; admims- M. of New Holland; Stewart f .  of 
Meh0i foundation program. “Theltrativa cost* $450; net value, $4,- Springfield and Dr. John A* A r ^ f s  
f l« #  wa’l be Wgqrde^ *8 ‘an act pf}86»«2$* Dayton; one daughter, Miss Eva
-  .... .. ..v, e— i. ^sn Vvo Estate of Sherman Fawcett: gross1 J> Arthurs pf Springfield and fout­
value, $4,659.65; obligations, $5,- grandchildren, 5 
159.65; net value, nothing. j Funeral sprvjcgs were held Sfttur
^stptp pf pral Hess: gross value,(day a t 2 p. m., in the residence and 
($4,802,31} obligations, $1,960,79; -  *
♦‘t n r  "!*• tc —ptt—r-
@94*';ui{i (Jfctrihutipi) of funds w;l| be 
the «a{h§ ** though the schools 
had f funetionsd on S nprtpal basis,” 
Mr. Diptrfeb said,
Auto Tags Go On
Sale March 1st
“No forifier Assembly has faced the 
enactment of such far-reaching and 
important tax legislation as does the 
present one,” said Perry] L. Green, 
president of the Ohio Farm Bureau, 
Coliimbus, in a  letter'addressed to all 
members of the btate legislature.
Certain social functions of state 
government, aecordihg to Mr. Green, 
such as education, welfare, highways, 
and conservation, can no longer be ap­
proached from a  local ppinE of view, 
because these social needs “vary in­
versely with the distribution of in­
comes or the production of wealth and 
natural resources, the , returns from 
which both state and local levies must 
be paid.”
'Dio Farm Bjireati' Ieader explained 
that the farmCfs of Ohio wish to em­
phasize “the tremendous importance 
and significance of the forthcoming 
enactments” add ate doing so “in no 
spirit of selfishiieiss, because our re­
search convinces us that the position' 
of the farmer is in common with that 
of the great mass of other citizens 
and home owners everywhere.”
“The danger of persisting in enact­
ments of tax' measures which force 
back on the counties a greatly added 
burden in support of education and 
welfare can only result in two grave 
mistakes,” warned Mr. Green. “First', 
there will be forced back on real 
estate an unbearable tax burden. 
Second, and of equal importance, such 
a program will not meet the needs 
of adequately'providing f o r . either 
education or welfare," This, he ex­
plained, is without any consideration 
of longtime projects or emergency 
demands,
“There are now and will continue 
to be pressing community needs which 
must be met that will absorb all pos­
sible justifiable increases, in real 
estate taxes,” Mr. Green’B letter con­
tinued. “The Farm Bureau believes 
that t ie  cost of these general social 
advantage;! should be borne largely by 
a bread base collection of taxes, and 
that collection Can best be accomplish­
ed in the interest of creating eco­
nomic independence of the individual 
members of society, through the en­
actment b f selective Sales taxes and 
n net income tax,
“Through compromising with the 
real issues a t stake, now, refunding 
(obligations, sanctioning more indebt- 
ness, endangering local government 
stability, and ignoring our responsi­
bility to help stabilize economically 
the great mass of our citizens; we can 
worry on for a time, but we shall find 
ourselves- then still more hopelessly 
involved than ever.”
Lincoln Day Program
Reverend G. -E. Hill addressed the 
high school assembly February 12, at 
which time he presented a paper, 
"The Heart of Lincoln." This paper 
revealed in a very interesting manner 
the impelling-forces in the life of one 
of America's greatest leaders.
Following this excellent talk, a two- 
reel motion picture, depicting the life 
of Abraham Lincoln was presented.
AUDITOR MAILS
Seed Corn Testing 
The- Vocational Agriculture hoys 
under the direction of Mr. L. J. 
George have just, completed testing 
10,000 ears of hybrid corn for Mr; 
Clinton Roush, Urbana, Ohio. * 
The local department will be pre­
pared to test seed com for farmers 
of this community beginning February 
26. Com to be tested may be brought 
any Friday afternoon or Saturday to 
the north rear entrance of the school 
building and called for the following 
Friday afternoon or Saturday.
In order to meet the expense of 
materials used in the testing .done 
by the boys Friday nights and Satur­
days, it will be necessary to make a 
slight charge. If a farmer brings in 
less than 5.00 ears', the charge will be 
one cent per ear. In ease he has more 
than 500 ears,.he will be charged at 
the rate of seventy-five cents per 
hundred ears.
A four-day Greene County Fair 
having been decided upon for next 
August, plans for the enlarged ex­
position will be cpnsidered by direct­
ors pf the Greene Cpqnty Agricultural 
Society a t a meeting Saturday after­
noon at l  o’clock in the Court House, 
Secretory J, Robert Bryson an­
nounced that the program of free at­
tractions arranged for the entertain- j 
ment of fair patrons during the 1937 
exposition will be .changed after the 
second day, and entirely new perform­
ances will be provided for thp lagt 
two days.
Heads of various fair departments 
will be appointed by N, N. Hunter, 
Jamestown, fair board president, and 
numerous committees selected. tb.% 
board's meeting Saturday morning. 
Representatives of Granges, 4-H ciqbs 
and Smlth-Hughps vocational" agri­
culture departments will meet with 
the board- 11
Sportsmen Plan
For New Program
Tournament Drawing February 20 <
Drawing for the annual Greene 
County basketball, tournament - will 
take place late Saturday afternoon, 
February 20, in the office of H. C. 
Aultman, county school'’ superintend­
ent.
.Eight rural schools w ill compete 
February 25, 26, and 27 a t Xenia 
Central gymnasium. Four first round 
contests will be staged Thursday 
night, February 25, starting at 6:30 
o’clock, the seirii-final games Friday 
night a t 7;30, and the tourney finals 
Saturday night, preceded at 7:30 
o’clock by a contest to decide the 
feminine basketball title.
The tourney committee, composed 
of Supt. C. A. Wright, Bellbrook,
Supt: H. B. Pickering,' Ross Town- 
sliiji, has chosen W. H. Dunton, 
Mechanicsburg,. to officiate the series 
of games.
General admission for the sessions 
will be thirty-five cents on Thursday 
and Saturday, nights and thirty cents 
on Friday evening. Season tickets for 
the three sessions will cost seventy 
five cents and reserved season tickets 
one dollar and a half. Anyone desir 
ing to purchase a reserved season 
ticket Bhould sec Coach Orr as soon 
as possible, since the number of these 
tickets is very limited.
County'Auditor James J. Curjett, 
has mailed some 3,800 tax blanks for 
the 1937 personal property tax re­
turns. ;•
The tax-paying period opened 
Monday, Feb. 15, and returns must 
be filed not later than March 31. An 
advance payment of a t least one-half 
the tax found due must he paid within 
ten days from the date a return is 
filed, A penalty of 5 per cent will be 
imposed when the advance payment is 
not made within the time prescribed. 
Tax laws provide a 50 per cent 
penalty for failure to file a tax return.
Taxpayers are urged to file their 
returns at the county auditor’s, office, 
room 3 at the Court House, whenever 
possible.
For the accommodation of those 
taxpayers who find it inconvenient to 
go to Xenia to file their . returns, 
special deputies of the auditor will be 
stationed during the tax-paying.period 
between the hourse of .8:30 a, m. and 
4. p .' m. ■ at the following places on 
the dates indicated:
Miami Twp.—‘Mayor’s office, Yellow 
Springs, Thursday and Friday, Feb. 
18-19.
Cedarvilie Twp.—-Mayor’s  office, 
Cedarvilie, Tuesday and Wedneday, 
Feb. 23-24.
Silvercreek Twp.—-Mayor's office, 
Jamestown, Thursday and - Friday/ 
Feb. 25-26. ,
Jefferson Twp.—Township house, 
Bowersville," Monday and Tuesday, 
March 1-2. “ —J~ ~  ,
Spring Valley Twp. — Community 
rooms, Spring Valley, Wednesday and 
Thursday, March 3-4.
Ross Twp.—Township house, Ross 
Twp., Friday, March 5. ,
Sugarcreek Twp.—Township house, 
Bellbrook, Monday and.. Tuesday, 
March 8-9.
Caesarcre'ek Twp.—School house, 
Caesarcreek Twp., Wednesday, March 
10.
Beavercreek Twp,—School ‘ house, 
Beavercreek Twp,, Thursday,. March-’.
i t  , \  ,■ '.'"VV.-,-
The treasurer or his deputy will ac­
cept pay merits, of personal; property 
taxes Air taxpayers are urged to  
make advance payments a t  the1 time , 
the return is filed, in order to  avoid 
any penalty.
--»
net burial was made- at the Massles Creek
value, $2,941.52. ■ Cemetery, here.
Sal* Of 1937 automobile 
plcftjat writ! begin March 1 vccording^-g-^^ 
^nnouncen^nt made Thursday ‘
^ f  £gis Eiiyjiom, fcn ia , deputy 
# #  WM*1 w k in a  Pf till  
fagg m\\\ bf maropp an4 white.
TMkinpw ligensps may bis displayed 
. pn ah4 after March 10 qnd 
fhelpfyaoyg ppmpulflpry after April 1,
,,e„AJ'!;0,r S TLM„Ar.,„ tal! Special Washington’s
B ir t h d a y
„  ,  -  a, , . . , Announcement la made by WOSU,
Howard ° . Glass has been named the radlo the olio siato
admmistra or of th$ estate of Albert Univer!jity> of a BpecSai broadcast
t  A I evening of Monday, February 22, Ip
fi'w j, °n J « ‘ n  ?ic .ett' ®*iobservance of the birthday of George 
. , 8 . J ” \  a^,t,es, wPr® Washington. Appropriate musqc and
cs gna appraisers. ■■(dramatic features'qra being prepared
for the program ^bich is scheduled
Announced
S(stes Civit Servka 
fJssateijwiprt ha$ annciqnced open corns 
IW iRifl «x*ffli3{!t{9>is as ffi|lpws;
ft ??«**/«
Caipipupications Commission. 
Jcfri#r bRiipt^bqokkeeping machine 
f  *  year,'
may be obtained 
frm  $b* Heetetary of th* United 
gfrvlc* Board of ®x- 
antlnM i a t' ^ i«  |e #  offif* or custom* 
bouto l t  aliy city wbi«b ba* a  post 
•U to I f  too tbfip* # r ieeofid Olasi, or 
Cram tio  Uoitod State* Civil Servloo
' a r t A - i t o i ivvlilRIMVRf WlV^SIIIilW'j " i w*
Bertha S. Ferguson has been an 
point executrix of the estate of Wil- 
jiam B. Ferguson, withopt bqpd. John 
Collins, Ralph Ferguson and Ernest 
Hutchison were named appraisers.
for 8 p. mi
The broadcast period of the regular
NeW Deal Attacked 
By Representative
Launching- a bitter attack against 
the national Democratic admipistra- 
tion a t a district Lincoln Day banquet 
in th* Maspnij; 'fompje, Springfjald, 
Wednesday night, Feb. lib • Represent­
ative Dewey C! Short pf M^teburi do- 
claved the tos^ el,ecUoh “w^s net 00 
election but a public ^ai^—.What they 
couMd’t  buy,, they otole apd wbat they 
couldhlt stpal, tfioy seared to death ” 
“The’ Pool i* a tow dwl «i»d it
stinks tp high h«ftvpp," Short assert 
ed dto’IOtf the course of his address, 
He was one of two principal speak' 
ers on the program sponsored by Re 
publican women’s organizations of $h$ 
Seventh Congressional dhltotoib Tlie
Greene County Fish and Game as­
sociation get-together and public pro­
gram in Spring Valley town hall 
March 12 will replace the community 
banquets sponsored by the organfca* 
tion in other years.
Sportsmen, thdlt families and 
friends will be Invited to the affair 
which guests wifi be invited to at­
tend in their favorite hunting or fish­
ing Costumes. An ox roast will be 
followed by a  program of State and 
screen entOrtaihhicnt,
Ray Ashbaugh, Yellow Springs, is 
chairman of arrangements and wifi 
select his own committees. Kenneth 
Dice, Xenia, was named chairman of 
a membership campaign the associa­
tion is starting1 in the hope of increas­
ing the membership from 273 to 1000, 
Membership tickets have been reduced 
from $1 to 50 cents and all proceeds 
wifi be used to restock and maintain 
fish and gatoc,
The association will elect officers a t 
th* next monthly meeting, March 2.
Juniors
The Juniors are now working hard 
oh their play which will bo given, 
March 12, 1937.
Two Games This Week 
The C. H. S. teams wifi continue 
their conquest for honor this week in 
two games. Tuesday night, the post­
poned game with Beavercreek wifi be 
played on Beaver’s floor Friday eve­
ning, the local squads wifi travel to 
Spring Valley for • their last pre­
tournament contest.
Important Date
Be sure to reserve the evening of 
March 12 for the Junior Class Play] 
a t the Opera House.
A& You Like It
Pupils of grades six to twelve were 
privileged to see the screen version of 
Shakespeare’s drama, “As You Like 
It,” shown at the Cozy Theater, Fri­
day afternoon.
The members of the senior class 
nnd their friends were, entertained at 
the home.of Mr. and Mrs. John Ault 
last Saturday night with a  covered 
dish supper. Those present were:' the 
Misses Dorothy Anderson, Mildred 
Beard, Ruth Kimble, Frances Kimble, 
Cletis Jacobs, Christina Jones, Esther 
Waddle, and Marthena Smith; the 
Messrs. Kenneth Sanderson, Gale 
Ross, Harry Wallace, Joseph Waddle, 
John Richards, Verner Garlough, John 
Tobias; and Mr. and Mrs. Ault.
Monday evening Farm Night program !~V " ---------->y , ,
is being surrendered by the College * jMtorttey G*ftWftl
a — i i m nnd the Ohio A (til- dohp W. Bficke^. jj; ^  Mar*Hftll Of
J. Robert Bryson
Dies Suddenly
J. Robert Bryson, 52, prominent 
farmer and secretary of tpe Greene I 
County Agricultural Society which 
sponsors the Greene County Fair, died 
suddenly a t his home on the Ciiftort 
Pike, Monday evening at six o’clock.
Mr. Brysop was a son of tlie late 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B, Bryson,
Besides his widow, he leaves two 
brothers, Graham and David of near
•a -------------  .
of Agriculture and the Qhip Agri­
cultural Extension Service for the 
Washington’s birthday broadcast.
BUILDING AND LOAN OFFICERS
The followirg officers were elected 
by the Board of Directors of Cedar- 
vilie Federal Sftvipgs and Loan As­
sociation at a meeting held on Feb. 
8, 1037, to serve the ensuing year. ‘ 
W. A. Spencer, President,
C. W. Steele, Vj6e President,
I. Davis, Secretary and Treas­
urer, A
Harry D. Smith, Attorney.
Xenia actcri as, toartlft*ftteft Locffl Repftblleftiie trh« ftriendod the 
dinner were! Mf« ft«d Mrs, Frank 
Gteswftil, Hi MeChestoy, Mr.and Mrs.. Wi W> Golleway and Mr. 
Dallas Marshall,
SALE APPROVED
Mrs, EfarrteMade
Caw Worker Hert
Reorganization of the adminis­
trative staff ftt the Greene County 
relief department was completed 
Thursday with announcement a t the 
office of county commissioners that 
Mrs. Cudella Harris, colored* had been 
appointed ft “visitor” or ease worker, 
on ft part-time basis, Her work as 
department investigator will he among 
colored people,
The appointment was made to fill 
a vacancy caused by ft recent resign* 
tion, Within the lost two weeks 
county Commissioners have made 
three changes in the five-member re  
lief staff, appointing a  new case 
supervisor and two new case workers
Sate of three tracts, of f^efti. estate 
belonging to UteMtfftV Fawcett 
estate IfftT total Of $4^90 has b*ep 
confirnled by the eottrt, John T» 
Harbin*, Jr., parchisriS On* tritef and 
Paul and Wiiatnena Fawcett bought 
Aha other two. .
ORDER b a l e  MADE
&dc of real estate owned by the 
Clarindft J , Van Gundy estate has 
been authorized and a new appraisal 
of the property was Ordered by the 
court.
Subtcrih* to  T SM
(Continued m  page four)
Miss Geneva Clemans {entertained ■ 
the Y. W. C. A. a t her home Tues- - 
day evening with a chili supper. After 
the supper the girls came in a group 
to the-gym for the basketball game. 
There were fifty-two guests present.
Cedarvilie College lost a hard- 
fought game to Wilmington College 
Tuesday evening on the Cedarvilie 
floor. The* final score was 36-29, Th* 
Yellow Jackets were ahead a t  the end 
of the first half but were not', able 
to stop the Quakers from piling up 
their lead during the,last part of the 
game.
Ohio Editors Pay
Tribute To Hooper]
Columbus.—Resolutions of appre­
ciation for the work of Prof, O. G 
Hooper, Ohio State University, in be­
half of Ohio journalism were adopted 
by newspaper publishers of the state 
at their annual convention.
The resolution, a framed copy of 
which was presented the Ohio State 
faculty member, reads:
“In recognition of his contribution 
to progress in the field of journalism, 
particularly
“Of his part in the development of 
increasingly high standards for Ohio 
community papers,
“-Of his valued work in the com­
pilation of the history of Ohio jour­
nalism, and
“Of his interest in and guidance of 
many young men and women entering! 
our profession,
“Be i t  hereby resolved that we, the 
Ohio Newspaper Association and ft 
Bated organisations, convened in an­
nual meeting, bora express to Osman 
C, Hooper our gratitude and sincere 
anpredattott,*
Cedarvilie College meets the Bluff- 
ton team on their floor this Saturday 
evening. If Cedarvilie wins this con- 
test,-th& team -will share-the confer® 
enep-ehampionship honors.
The “A” Debate Teams went to Rio 
Grande Thursday noon for two de­
bates against the Rio Grande teams.
Mr. John L. Dorst, business man­
ager, has been released from his 
duties a t the college for two weeks to 
help raise money for the rehabilita­
tion of. the Presbyterian Churcbs of 
the West end of Cincinnati that Wer* 
in the flood area. Mr. Dorst was , 
formerly a member of the Poplar 
Street Church which is to ho reor­
ganized to take care of the surround* 
ing churches that were completely 
destroyed in the flood.
W. D. WRIGHT DIRS AT
HIS ROME IN  XKNIA
William D, Wright, 02, prominent 
Greene couritiah and former dlntoter of the Xenia National Bank died on A 
Saturday, at the home of Mrs, Bllft 
Blake in Xenia, where h# had mode his home for the past twelve yeecs*
cedarvtue  w i t ) ,  Friday, februart  1937
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REASON INSTEAD OF PREJUDICE
The recent statement by Dr. Arthur E. Morgan, Chairman 
of the Tennessee Valley Authority, on the power issue, is the 
finest state paper on the subject yet produced;
While Dr, Morgan favors government and municipal own­
ership, if it can meet high standards of efficiency and service, 
and points out what he considers weaknesses in private utilities, 
he emphasizes what so many advocates of government electric 
developments conveniently forget—that it is not honest busi­
ness, qr good governmental morals, for .government to under­
mine the electric industry irrespective of the interests of the 
utility investor, the taxpayer, the worker for private enterprise, 
and consumers.
He says, “It is not wise to so center attention upon utility 
abuses as to fail to see the great achievements of the electric 
power industry in America. There has been an intelligent 
aggressiveness in technical development and activity in the in­
tegration of the industry which has brought about a high level 
of convenience and service . . , I hold that wherever a high 
quality of industrial statesmanship exists in the industry it 
should be recognized and cooperated with, and thereby 
strengthened . . . It is no secret that graft, incompetence, bu­
reaucracy, red tape, andpatronage have been realities in 
American government. Unless these can be brought well under 
control they may devour more than does all the waste of 
exploitation and abuse ip the private industry , . . The assump­
tion that only political iagitation and action are necessary , to 
bring about sound public ownership of power is naive, and will 
lead ultimately to higher costs and more restricted service.” 
Eleswhere in his paper Dr. Morgan warns against duplication 
of facilities by government, and says that if a community, under­
takes public ownership existing private properties should be 
taken oyer at a fair price. He adds: “In reporting on public 
ownership in ‘yardstick' undertakings, public statements should 
be fair' and representative. There should be no hidden sub­
sidies* either of money or services.”
Dr. Morgan advocates a rule of reason instead of prejudice 
in debating and harmonizing electric power questions.
As we can scan city papers from 
different sections of the country we 
find few that even credit Roosevelt 
with good intentions in his plan to 
get control of the Supreme Court, The 
Springfield Sun recently carried a 
number of interviews from prominent 
citizens and we were most interested 
in that of Mrs. John S. Heaume, 
State Regent o£the D. A. R„ although 
her views were personal. In part she 
said: “I cannot see how this country 
will benefit by the President's sug­
gestion to reorganize the Supreme 
Court. I t  is not the court that is 
slow in making decisions, or which 
-logs up legal matters, i t  is our own 
courts , . . Besides, one must remem­
ber that one. man. cannot always, be 
right, and I think it would be unwise 
therefore to place so much power in 
one man—the President. To invest 
the President with this added power 
would take away the last recourse tha' 
the masses of the American people 
possess in having matters adjusted 
for them . . .  I think too much stress 
is being laid on this matter of age, 
anyway, and surely a  person of 
mature years and experience is more 
capable of judging wisely and cau­
tiously than one with little or no ex- 
perence, even though he be younger. 
The Supreme Court has always shown 
a most intelligent interpretation of 
the Constitution of the United States 
The reason this constitution provided 
for the Supreme Court was for the 
protection of the masses, to keep one 
man from having'too much power.
“What should he done with the farmer 
even in this section that does not 
properly prepare his seed bed for 
wheat, so that a  failure could almost 
be certain?” “Would not some farm­
ers receive more from insurance than 
they average over a ten year period 
through their present day method of 
farming?”
* WHAT YOU SEE AND HEAR
(Continued from first page)
Two men in a neighboring county 
were discussing the proposed legisla­
tion to delay reappraisal of real estate 
at least until 1842, Under the old. 
law -1937 waB the year for such ap­
praisal which has been ordered by the 
'State Tax Commission and fronr, 
which a protest has arise that is 
state-wide other than from the citie: 
and certain politicians. The count} 
auditors recently opposed the revalua 
tion as have county commissioner: 
through state organizations.
BENEFITS OF PRODUCER-CONSUMER CAMPAIGNS
The question has been raised as to whether the prqducer- 
consumer campaigns conducted by chain stores to move large 
quantities of agricultural products in a short time, are of real 
benefit to agriculture. The doubters wonder whether - the 
farmer gets a profitable price for the produce.
It should be clearly understood in this connection that in 
very few cases do chains or any other merchandisers buy direct 
from farmers. Most foods must be processed, and the dis­
tributor purchases from the processor or handler. The price 
paid the farmer originally is not and cannot be fixed by the 
chains. ‘ *
It is obvious, however, that the question of price is far from 
being all there is to the matter. It is the cumulative effect of the 
producer-consumer campaign that is a very important element 
of benefit to agriculture. Creation of demand has three im­
mediate results: First, the market price is probably prevented 
from going lower* and perhaps from completely collapsing. 
Second, experience shows that a more active, market naturally 
tends to improve wholesale prices. Third, clearing away an 
accumulated surplus crop improves the opportunity for an on­
coming crop to be sold at a better price.
It is  impossible to measure with statistical exactness the 
full benefits of the producer-consumer campaigns. The best 
evidence of their benefits is found in the attitude of producers 
and producer organizations that continually request producer- 
consumer campaigns on behalf of their groups and which, as to 
past campaigns, have spoken glowingly of the resultant bene­
fits. The producers know, from actual experience, that 
stimulation of demands—even though prices may not be as high 
as desired—-is of inestimable service to the future outlook for 
agriculture.
think it is criminal for our own 
courts to have cases last and be re­
tarded as they are. ' More attention 
should be paid to speeding up these 
courts, as our Supreme Court has al­
ways done very well. We should not 
interfere with that body—let it alone 
as provided in the Constitution.
PROMOTING TRUTH IN BUSINESS
For many years the New York Stock Exchange has been 
tightening its rules and regulations and strengthening devices 
to protect the investor.. It has led a determined and successful 
fight for wider corporate publicity; its listing applications are 
made available and constitute a principal source .of detailed 
information respecting companies whose securities are held by 
the public.
The effect of these high standards for listing unquestion­
ably has been to repel a great deal of business from the ex­
change. The constitution of the exchange contains a great 
number of regulations to promote high standards of commercial 
honor—-regulations adopted in the interest of the general 
public.
The exchange has been widely misrepresented by the 
ignorant and the malicious. Any one troubling to actually in­
vestigate its attitude toward the ethics and practices of' con­
cerns permitted to list their securities “on its board” will dis­
cover the unremitting effort to protect the investor against 
shady or doubtful dealings of any and all kinds. These are 
matters of fact for those seeking the truth,
Sins of the parents are visited upon their children unto the 
third and four generation, And so are their U. S. bond issues. 
—Exchange.
Quality Caskets a t Low Prices
COMPLETE FUNERALS
Including a good full couch caiket and guaranteed 
burial vault with all services
$100
The best funeral for the 
money anywhere — easily a 
$250.00 Value. Especially a t­
tractive for Old Age Pension 
Burials, Soldiers' Relief'and 
Veterans' Burials, as well as 
small Insurance Burials.
Finer caskets proportion­
ately low in price, visit our 
Funeral Home for additional 
information.
Up to date* modern equip­
ment with use of Funeral 
Home when desired—all in-, 
eluded in the complete fu­
neral charge.
No extra transportation 
charges within 1 a 20-mile 
radius of our location.’
o r
Here's How W e Do It
Small town location 
low overhead. *
with
No high rents to be paid.
No partnership 
profits. .
to e a r n
No high salaried employees.
No extra house maintenance • 
cost.
? •• ■ .
Ross M. Greenawalt, Springfield, 
president of the Clark County Farm 
Bureau—It is too radical a departure 
from our American ideas of Constitu­
tional-government to justify the sup­
port of the conservative citizen. No 
one knows where such a road leads. It 
seems' that there is no question but 
that the President’s request is act­
uated by the desire to get favorable 
action from the Supreme Court on 
New Deal-legislation. Whether the 
legislation is good or bad is not the 
ssue. The issue right now is' this: 
Shall this country for a matter of 
mere expediency nullify the function 
of the Supreme-Court? Is not such a 
procedure dangerous, and-may it not 
react to the detriment of the nation 
in years to come?
The statement was made by an at­
torney that in a certain county he 
had made a survey and was startled 
to find that most of the farms sold 
last year in that county had been to 
men. who were able to finance them 
without loans. Only about nine per 
cent were covered with mortgages 
and these farms wefe being operated 
by the owners. As for the 91 per cent 
most of them were rented, the owners 
probably holding them for investment 
or for the security offered in face of 
an uncertain government bond market. 
Neither of these figures represented 
a large numbers of - farms that had 
been refinanced by mortgage to vari­
ous government and private institu 
tions.
or forcythice* spiraea in full bloom, 
crocus and johnquils, tulips just ready 
to bloom forth, In the country much 
plowing has been completed for cot­
ton and com and here and there 
gardens are made.
As we travel from Atlanta to 
Macon we cross the great peach 
orchard country and not thousands but 
several million peach trees are now in 
full bloom. The peach Industry has 
a strong rival in the pecaq and the, 
largest orchard in the world, 1200 
acres was on the route where all the 
various kinds are grown, We learn 
that certain kinds of trees cost grow­
ers up to $7.50 each and then they 
must wait three or four years for a 
crop; On this day's trip we left our 
course to visit “Stone Mountain,” 
located 16 miles east of Atlanta.- It 
is the largest solid block of granite 
known in the world "and is what might 
be termed the eighth wonder of the 
world. .So much .can - be said of it, 
we leave that to another time. You 
can ride most of the day going from 
north to south across Georgia. With 
a sultry rain falling, ferns high as 
your head and palms almost two-4 
story, lawns perfect and roses in 
bloom.-We lay down the pen at Val- 
dosa, Ga,, near the Florida line only 
to pick up the menu which says; 
oysters, fish, home-grown mustard 
greens, strawberries and whipped 
cream. If we ever get into this town 
again our first item will be “mustard 
greens” with the above line up.
—The Editor.
It was agreed between both gentle 
men that this was not the year for 
revaluation because 'the market was 
abnormal. I t  was argued that the 
true valuation- of a farm for taxation 
should be from, an income basis. As 
one of the parties , in the discussion 
was in the building material business 
he had the view that more property 
would be improved if there was no 
revaluation the next few years. Own­
ers that keep their farms well improv­
ed are penalized by high tax valua 
tions, was his view. If delinquent 
taxes were collected there would be 
no need of additional funds. As we 
see it the State Tax Commission 
should be abolished and the county 
made the unit for all real estate 
taxes and all tax rates to he fixed by 
local authorities, subject to approval 
by the electors.
B. L. Suver, Pike township, presi­
dent of the Clark County Local Milk 
Producers Association — Although a 
Democrat, I must go on record as op­
posed to the move of President Roose­
velt in seeking power to.appoint six 
new judges to the Supreme Court. 
Our Supreme Court is too firmly es­
tablished as an institution in our poli­
tical system to allow it to come under 
fhe control of either our'Congress or 
our president. Such a  move as the 
President proposes would establish a 
dangerous precedent and our Supreme 
Court would become a political foot­
ball subservient to liberal or reaction­
ary presidents alike.
Those on relief in Ohio are* hot 
making the most of their opportunity 
in this state, if we take a t face value 
what has happened in Nevada. A 
Democratic newspaper publisher in­
forms us during a chat when he ex­
pressed himself as much concerned 
over the turn of events with his ad­
ministration; his opposition to 
“monkey-business” with the Supreme 
Court and the policy of “taking from 
those who have for the have nots.” 
This more or less disgusted publisher 
made the open declaration that sixty 
five per cent of the members of the 
legislature in his state were on relief 
a t the time of their election, This 
might be a blessing in disguise with 
the relief load reduced that much. .It 
must hot be overlooked that when 
HOLC first got into action so many 
congressmen and senators applied 
for government' financial aid to get 
low interest rates on their debts, that 
thousands -of property owners had to 
vvait-until- new -legislation—could—be 
enacted.
Back in twenty-nine when the de 
pression, as we call it arrived, we 
were told there was an over supply 
of credit and a  burden of debt almost 
everywhere. Then came the cry that 
we must provide relief for those who 
had speculated by investing in real 
estates and bonds a t  exhorbitant 
values. Credit was checked and so was 
business fo r the latter was really ’sick. 
Now we have what is known as con­
trolled prosperity, You are told to 
purchase any and everything a t what­
ever the cost,.cash or credit. Some 
days ago we inquired of a county 
recorder as to business in his office. 
The reply was “Not much doing, only 
filing mortgages,” Debt in 1929 
brought on the depression but in 1937 
i t  is prosperity. You will probably 
have to read this with colored glasses 
to see through it.
Final proof that farmers have not 
Teached the highest financial stand­
ards is contained in the report by Miss 
Barbara Van Heulcn, Washington, D. 
C., farm credit administration, who 
says one land bank found divorces 
caused 25 per cent of its mortgage 
foreclosures. Farm income does not 
stretch far enough to cover taxes, 
interest* and alimony.
Subscribe for THE HERALD
McMil l a n  fu n e r a l  h o m e
CEDAR1 OHIO
Phone 7
A former calls our attention to the 
New Deal proposal to provide crop in­
surance.’ This insurance fund of 
course be built up a t the expense of 
ail wheat sold, Our. farmer friend 
says we do not have wheat crop fail­
ures more than one in any five years. 
In other words farmers in the North 
Central States are much surer Of a 
crop than western farmers that* arc 
ih the dust bowl or the Northwest 
where crops have failed fopr out1 of 
any five yeard. I t is his view as he 
expresses it that farmers in this 
country would have deductions from 
the price of wheat to pay for crop 
losses in other sections of the country. 
He suggests a crop insurance based 
on location. For instance the North 
Centra) states or winter wheat grow­
ers in one group and spring wheat 
producers in another. A question has 
been put to us that we pass on:
I ■ '*
|  Want man can depend on to work
|  among farmers in this locality.
|  Men make $80 a month at start. 
Address Box 2834, care of this 
paper.
Name . . . .  
Address . . .
I THOUGHT YOUWgRg 
AFUBV  
EATER
I'^LLIiwV/LI
Dver-indulgonce in food, drink, 
hr. tobacco frequently brings on**. _ ........ 
an over-aoMI condition in the sto­
mach, gas on stomach, headache. 
s°«r stomach, eoMs, and muscular 
pains. To get rid of the discomfort 
and correct the add condition, take
ALKA » SELTZER
Alha-heUser contains Sodium Aos- 
tyl-Sallcjrlat* (an analgesic) In com­
bination With vegetable and mineral 
alkatlsers,
Your draggM mBs Afta-Saltee by
Dm drib* and by Dm f itfcsgi* .
CONSIGN YOUR LIVESTOCK
FOR SALE TO THE
SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO.
Ave. SPRINGFIELD, OHIO Hal* 99*1
* SALE EVERY MONDAY
SOME OBSERVATIONS
Some persons may think that 
“News Is News” but you will wear 
out a sheet of paper hunting for news 
from the north except when the 
mercury hits zero. That keeps the 
boys and girls in Florida. We are 
told that the recent flood on the Ohio 
developed many a southern hotel.
The sensation'came Friday when the 
Atlanta Constitution and other south­
ern daily papers took issue against 
the “monkey business” with the 
Supreme Court. Savannah Bar- As­
sociation voted 49 to 15 against the 
Roosevelt plan and you can bet a 
dollar that not a member o'f the Bar 
in that city even has a Republican 
cousin; Sen. Norris is quoted in the 
press as opposing while Babson says 
some of these days a gang of_in­
dustrialists will go to the White 
House—sit down in the Presidents 
office, and have their meals brought 
in until they get. what they want, 
if  they do they will have to sit on 
John Lewis’ lap or nurse SiB. 
Perkins.
Public Sale
Having sold my place I will sell at public sale one- 
half mile south of Cedarville on the Jamestown pike QR
Saturday, F ebruary 20, 1937
We met a very refined lady of the 
“Sixties” in a hotel lobby one evening. 
She had learned of the Ohio delegation 
for she once visited in Dayton. She 
was delighted to meet any one from 
Ohio. Having had experienced some 
years ago, there was one thing we 
learned, you always stand a better 
chance among Btrangers by agreeing 
with their views. All of a sudden the 
good lady, with a religious paper in 
her hand, said: “What you all up in 
Ohio think of our President?” There 
was but one answer, “He’s a wonder­
ful executive,” having eight fingers 
and two thumbs crossed. Now it was 
our turn with the ice broken. “With­
out doubt his two greatest achieve 
ments have been returning liquor and 
his plan to chloroform .the nine old 
men on the Supreme Court.” This 
was the curtain raiser for behind the 
lady sat her rheumatic husband with 
crutch In one hand and cane in the 
other. "Pa” broke in with the state­
ment that if the Republicans ever 
elect a president they will kick out 
Roosevelt’s court and put in one of 
their own. “Pa” continued to talk, 
after “Ma” says, “I think he (Roose­
velt) is a great man other than spirit­
ually. “But, Ma, did not Franklin go 
to church before the .inauguration, 
then hold up his hand to God and 
swear to support the constitution; 
and ' before h ?  was done with his 
speech he had torn the’ constitution to 
hell and back 7 Two whacks with the 
cane and Ma says, “It's time to re­
tire."
While on the side trip to “Stone 
Mountain” there was a gang of 
seventy-five men, ail dressed alike, 
regulation uniform and each with a 
shovel. The suits all had broad black 
stripes that run around, At the rear 
stood two guards with Winchester 
rifles half drawn. The prisoners were 
young men, not a  one looked more 
than 30 or 35 years of age. They 
were engaged in road building. On 
the return a similar gang was found 
on another road, Georgia takes the 
federal funds and uses prison labor 
to build roads. Roosevelt has a  dif­
ferent law or rule for states north 
and south. Prisoners are-too good 
to work in Ohio and they live as 
guests of the tax payers. Down south 
no labor union tolls a  state just what 
to do.
Do not use ih Ohio clover or alfalfa 
seed from any foreign country except 
Canada. Use Canadian seed if stocks 
from northern states cannot be ob­
tained,
For Sale-W recking building and 
used lumber' and frame. Come 
quick, R. Wolford.
At 1 :30 P. M. the following property;
1 work horse, gray gelding, wt, 1400 lbs.
13 open wool ewes', bred to Shropshire buck,
25 shocks of ear corn, also some seed corn.
1 one-horse wagon with side-boards.
1 new steel corn sheller.
1 potato plow; 1 sled; 8 steel chicken coops, •
1 set single harness; set extension ladders; single 
ladder, 2 step-ladders, lawn mower, cook stove, kerosene 
barrel, and cans.
1 log chain, forks, hoes and small farm implenients,“ 
chairs, rugs, bed kitchen utensils and other furniture.
Terms of Sale—CASH
H. A . TURNBULL
W. L. MARSHALL, Auctioneer HUGH TURNBULL, Clerk
ANNOUNCING
A llis  C halm ers
Farm Equipment
We have been appointed dealer in this territory for 
the complete agriculture line of the Allis-Chalmers Com­
pany. .This includes the two and three plow All-Crop 
Tractors with the breaking and land conditioning acces­
sories and the All-Crop Harvester.
’ If you have in mind changing over to the modern 
farm power or replacing present equipment it will pay 
you to look over the Allis line. For convenience in the 
Cedarville territory* arrangement have been made to dis­
play the line in the ware room of the Cedarville Grain 
Company.
L. R. JACOBS
Yellow Springs, R, R. 1
New Management
BETTER SERVICE TO PATRONS OF
THE
Ohio Independent Oil Co<
U. S. TIRES
We Fix "Flats’—Quick Service
U. S. L. b a t t e r y
Rental and Recharging Service
Auto Accessories of All Kinds 
We Specialize In Lubrication Service '
Robert “Bob” Huffman
Phone 68 Cedarville, Ohio
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Mr. find Mrs. Hervey Bailey enter* 
taiaed a  small number of guests a t 
dinner on Friday evening,
Mrs. Robf. Townsley has issue in­
vitations to about fifty ladies for 
Friday afternoon a t 2 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Orr had for their 
caaato a t  dinner on Friday, Miss Mary 
Zeck and Mr. John Rockhold of Day. 
ton.
Mr, Ralph Murdock and Miss Ina 
Murdock entertained a t a beautifully 
appointed Valentine dinner on last 
Thursday evening. Covers were laid 
for ten guests. 1
Rev. S. M. Ingmire and son Glenn 
of Newark called on a  number of 
friends in Cedarville on Tuesday, 
Rev. Ingmire is* a former pastor of 
the M, E. Church.here:
Home Culture Club 
Is Entertained
Mrs. J, C. Townsley, Columbus 
pike, entertained the Home Culture 
Club at her home on Tuesday after­
noon. There were some twenty mem­
bers and guests in attendance.
, The topic of the day was, “An 
Afternoon with American Industry 
A paper entitled, “From Rubber Tree 
to Rubber Tire” r/was read by Mrs. 
Carl Ross and one titled, “From 
Coffee Bean to Coffe Cup” had been 
prepared by Mrs, Raymond Ritenour 
but was read by Mrs. C. E. Masters 
due to the illness of Mrs. Ritenour.
The hostess served dainty refresh­
ments-carrying out the Washington's 
birthday theme.
Members of. the club contributed 
$14 in a collection taken during the 
social hour for the Red Cross. A love 
ly two course supper was served.
Mr. R, 0. Wead, cashier of the 
Xenia National .Bank is reported as 
slowly recovering from a major opera­
tion which he underwent a t McClellan 
hospital more than ten days ago.
Mr, Harold Morton and B. G. 
Davidson of Center College, Danville, 
Kentucky, spent the week-end with 
former's uncle, Mr. Ralph Murdocv 
and his sister Miss Ina .Murdock.
Dr. and Mrs. Harold Ray, Xenia, 
former Cedarvillians, are announcing 
the birth of a  son, Joseph Anthony, 
a t the Miami Valley Hospital, Dayton, 
Wednesday, Feb. 11. !
Bridge Luncheon Enjoyed
Mrs. Hugh Turnbull, Mrs, George 
Martindale and Mrs. Raymond Wil- 
liamsou were hostesses to more than 
sixty guests a t a beautifully appoint- 
. ed luncheon on Wednesday at one 
o’clock at the home of Mrs. William­
son,
Assisting the hostesses were Mrs. 
Wilbur Conley, Mrs. J. M. McMillan 
and Mrs. A. B. Creswell.
Following the luncheon, which waj 
served at small tables decorated in 
red, white and blue, the guests en­
joyed games of auction bridge and 
rook. .
Out of town' ladies who were guests 
were: Mrs. Byron Harter of Vincen 
nes. Ind.; Mrs. Ralph Geif, James­
town, Mrs. Ester Little, South 
Charleston; Miss. Blanche Turnbull, 
Dayton and Mrs. J. L. Stroup, Xenia.
Mr. and Mrs. William Rohler ob­
served their fifteith wedding anni­
versary. Wednesday. They were en- 
' tertained a t the home of their son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wayne Rohler of near Xenia.
Woman’s Club Meets
Mr. iand Mrs. Merle Jones and Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilbur Conley have issued 
invitations to a dinner Monday eve­
ning, in honor of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Martindale, who'are moving to a farm 
near Springfield. : __ ______
Miss Lillian Yaple of Chillicothe 
was the week-end guest- of Mrs. Wm, 
Marshall. Miss Yaple is a former 
student of Cedarville College and is 
now teaching in the Chillicothe public 
schools.
Cedarville College students' pro­
vided the program when the Womans 
Club was entertained at the home of 
its president, Mrs. W. R. McChesney, 
Thursday afternoon. ■ .
A clever skit, “Mannequin and Mil- 
inkin” was presented by Miss Jane 
'Frame" and Mr. Raymond « Sisson, 
members of. the Cedarville College 
Dramatic Club. The college male 
quartet, composed of Messrs. Paul 
Angell, JohriTITchards,'“Kenneth Sand­
erson and Vernor Garlough sang a 
group of four numbers accompanied 
at the piano by'Miss Mildred Bickett, 
head of the college music department.
A social hour was enjoyed and an 
ice course was served by the hostess.
Mrs. Homer'Reiter and little son, 
’eddy, o f Youngstown, have return- 
d to their home after an extended 
isit with Reiter's father and mother, 
Ir.. and Mrs. Wm. Marshall.
managers and sales force of 
Mtarviile Grain company attend- 
iinner a t  the Fort Hayes Hotel 
a m b u s  when Wayne Feeds, Inc., 
rt„Wayne, Indiana, entertained 
ISO dealers from this section of
imbcra of the Clarks Run Club 
their husbands were delightfully 
rtained at the home of Mr. and 
Joe Gano on the evening of Feb.
The .program was in the form 
Roll Call to be answered by facts 
t Lincoln.
Luncheon-Bridge Parties
Sixty guests, were entertained at 
two duncheon-bridge parties given by 
Mrs, Ralph Townsley and Mrs. Fred 
Clemens at the home of the latter on 
Thursday and Saturday afternoons at 
one oclock. >
At the first of the two functions 
auction bridge and rook were played. 
At the second party games of contract 
bridge were enjoyed. •
At both - affairs a color scheme of 
red and white was used, red carna­
tions- being used as center decorations 
a t the small tables at. which the 
guests were seated. The hostesses 
were assisted by their daughters Miss 
Virginia Townsley and Mis Geneva 
Clemens. •
D. A*. R Chapters
Uniter For Ton
and Mts. Henry I Hey of French- 
Kentucky, were recent guests at 
nn» of Mr. and Mrs, David 
ate. Mr. Hey is an instructor 
mission school a t Frenchburg. 
[ey is a sister of Mrs. Bradfute
C O Z Y
THEATRE
t h u r s d a y -f r id a y
February 18*19
BURGESS MEREDITH 
MARGO
—In—
Maxwell Anderson’s Famous Play
“WINTERSET”
SATURDAY
February 20
FAT5Y KELLY,--------------------
CHARLIE CHASE
«~Ii»—
W  ia taste* Of hilarious comedy
"Kelly The Second”
also “TARZAN”
Rev. J. Clement Berry, Th. M., 
who w ill. preach at Presbyterian 
Church Sabbath morning began his 
ministry as associate' minister in the 
Mount Airy Church, Philadelphia, and 
preceding his Delphos, Ohio, pastorate 
was for five years representing the 
Presbyterian (U.S.Av) Board of 
Christian Education, speaking in 17 
states for “Christian Education,” and 
managing some endowment fund cam­
paigns for thd Presbyterian colleges.
I Dr. W. R. McChesney was one of 
the speakers at the First Baptist 
iGhurch, Xenias when that city ob­
served the “World Day of Prayer,” 
on ■ Friday. The theme of the pro­
gram Was “From Jerusalem «to the 
(Uttermost Parts of the Earth in 
Thoughts and Prayer.” Dr. McChes- 
noy's particular topic was “Prayer,”
HELEN M. DEWITT DIES
Helen Mfcrie DeWitt, 16 months old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ray 
I DeWitt, of Selma died Sunday morn­
ing in the City hospital at Springfield, 
caused by pneumonia. She is survived 
j by her parents, one brother and three 
sisters. t
Funeral services were conducted at 
the Selma .Methodist .Episcopal Church 
Tuesday by Rev, C. E. Hill. Burial 
Was made at South Solon.
Matinee at 2:80 P. M
MRS, KOBLER DIED 
Mrs. Clara Kobler, formerly known 
in Cedarville as Miss Clara Lott, pass- 
led pway at her home, Locust Grove, 
'Adams county, Thursday, Feb. 11 at 
11 a. m. Mrs. Kobler was buried 
fron) her home Sunday morning, Feb. 
i 14.
SUNDAY-MONDAY
February 21*22
IRENE DUNN
MELVYN DOUGLAS
. .
“Theodora Goes Wild”
New* awl Comedy
V
I Stocks Of apples in storage on De­
cember 1, 1936, were considerably be­
llow average and supplies until the 
| new crop is produced Will be small. 
1 Citrus fruits v,(jrc plentiful until the 
California supply of oranges and 
lemons was reduced by freezing.
j , --------------
1 A new publication intended to help 
tobacco growers can be obtained by 
writing to the bureau of Agricultural 
Economics, Washington, D. C. It is 
entitled “The Tobacco Situation” and 
will be issued every three months.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH
Charles Everett Hill, Minister
Church School, 10 a. m, Lester J. 
George, Supt,
Worship Service, 11 a,.pi. Subject: 
“The Meaning of Lent.”’
Epworth League, 6:30 p. m, , Jape' 
Frame, President. . .
Union Meeting, 7:30 p. m., in our 
Church, Sermon by Dr, Jamieson.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30 p. 
m„ at the parsonage.
The Golden Rule Circle will hold 
their meeting at the Church, Thursday 
evening, Feb. 25.
Dr. Rollin H. Walker 
We are greatly favored in being 
able to announce that Dr. Rollin H. 
Walker Professor Emeritus of Eng­
lish Bible in Ohio Wesleyan Univers­
ity, will be with us March 2-5. He 
will speak Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday evening in the Church. This 
is a  Union Meeting of Churches and 
College, and every body is invited. 
He will speak” in the College Chapel on 
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday at 
11:20 a. m.
Members of Cedar Cliff Chapter of 
4>, Cedarville and George Slagle Chapter 
| of Jamestown were guests of Cath- 
jerine Greene Chapter, Daughters of 
j the American Revolution at a “George 
' Washington Tea” at Christ Episcopal 
Pai’feh House, Xenia, 
after'noon at 2:30.
Temperance Notes
Sponsored by 
Cedarville W. C. T. U.
Some one has said: “Keep a man’s 
stomach -full of -booze and - his head 
Wednesday IwiH 'I* empty of ideas."
Selma Couple Married
Your writer Ip much interested in 
Ian article entitled “Get I t Off Your 
I Chest" by The Oracle in “Boy’s Life” 
Miss Virginia Smith, niece of [for January 10. I  quote directly^ in 
Howard Snxith, Selma, Ohio, became I directly, and comment upon parts of 
the bride of Lloyd Wildman, son o f } it.
Mr, and Mrs. Howard Wildman, Sel-1 The frank fanatic says, “Oracle, 
ma, in a ceremony performed Friday, lean we not do something about this 
February 12, The single ring service j drinking evil? It is creeping through
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH .
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister 
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Meryl 
Stormont, Supt. '
Preaching, 11 a. m. Communion 
Service, with the Meditation on “The 
Altar of Calvary;”
Baptism and Reception of New 
Members.
Y. P. G. U., 6:30 p. m. Subject, 
‘Education with and without Christ.” 
Union Service in Methodist Church. 
Evangelistic Message, presenting the 
Good News of Salvation.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30 
m., a t the ■ home of Dr. and Mrs. 
Leo Anderson. Leader, Miss Lulu 
Henderson. r
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday, 7:30 p.
m.
Preparatory Services, Friday, 7:30 
m., with the message by Dr. L. L. 
Gray of Jamestown. .
Saturday, 2 p. m., the sermon by 
Revr Day- Kennedy, pastor of the 
Sugar Creek congregation. This will 
be Rey. Kennedy’s first visit to our 
church since he became a member of 
our Presbytery, and we will all be 
glad to meet and hear him and wel­
come him into our fellowship.
The session will meet Saturday 
after the service in regular monthly 
meeting. We will he glad at this 
time to welcome any who may wish to 
unite with the church by a profes­
sion of their faith in Christ.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Sabbath School 10 a. m. ' Paul Ram­
sey, Supt. Lesson: “The Power of 
Jesus Over Death.” John XI. Golden 
text:“I am the resurrection and the 
life.” John 11:25.
Public Worship, 11 a. m. Rev. J. 
Kenneth Berry will preach. Sermon 
topic: “The Sources of Our Powers of 
Endurance."
Union evening service in the Meth­
odist Episcopal Church. Dr. R. A. 
Jamieson will bring the message.
The Woman’s Home Mossionary 
Society will hold Its annual covered 
dish dinner at the home of Mrs. C. 
W. Steele, Thursday,- Feb. 25. Bread 
and coffee furnished by hostess.
NEW BUILDING TO BE
ERECTED FOR FAIR
A new building and other improve­
ments to the Xenia Fairgrounds esti­
mated to cost $3,060 were authorized 
Suturday afternoon by directors of the 
Greene County Agricultural Society; 
sponsor of the county fair, in connec­
tion with plans for the expanded four- 
day exposition next August-
The fair board decided to invite bids 
soon prior to awarding a contract for 
construction of a new cattle bam with 
a capacity of about 325 head of cattle. 
The structure will cost approximate­
ly $6,000.
About eighty single cow and horse 
stalls on tho grounds will be re*vamp­
ed at an estimated cost of $2,000 and 
converted into bams for draft horses,
Subscribe to “THE HERALD"
Easy Pleisint Wiy Ta
LOSE FAT
How would you like to lose your 
fat, increase your energy and improve 
your health?
How would "you like to lose your 
double chin and yotg too prominent 
hips and abdomen arid at the same 
time make* your skin so clean and 
clear that i t  will compel admiration?
Get on the scales to day and see 
fiow miich you weigh-*-lhen get a bot«; 
tie of Kmschen Salts that cost next 
to nothing find which will last you 4 
weeks, take one half teaspoonfltl ip a 
glass of hot water in the morning— 
cut down on pastry and fatty meats-—, 
go light on potatoes, butter, cream 
and sugar—and when you have fin- 
ished the contents of this first bottle 
weigh yourself again.
Notice also that you have gained in 
energy—you feel younger in body— 
Kmschen will give any fat person a 
joyous surprise. Refuse imitations— 
safeguard your health—you lose fat 
SAFELY the Kruschcn way,
NOTE—Many psopt* find that the 
enly diet ehaitfl* litosssiry While tak< 
Itvj Kruichsn reoularly Is TO KA.
was read a t 7:30 p. m,, in the home 
of the officiating minister, Rev. D. 
L. Newlin, Xenia, Ohio.
The bride was attired in a travel­
ling suit of Oxford gray with acces­
sories to match, and wore a corsage 
of pink rose buds.
The couple left immediately follow­
ing the ceremony on a wedding trip 
to Florida. Upon their return they 
will make their home temporarily at 
Selma, later, on Kyle road, Cedarville, 
Ohio.
Both' are graduates of Selma High 
School. The bride attended Earlham' 
College,' Richmond, Ind., for three 
years. The groom was a student for 
two years at Miami University, Ox­
ford, Ohio. '
Bride Elect Is Honored
Miss Carmon Huffman, whose mar­
riage to Mr. Marvin Agnor will take 
place on Sunday, February 21, was 
honored at a miscellaneous shower at 
the home of her sister, Mrs. Gladys 
Mossman of Ross Township on last 
Saturday afternoon.
Miss Huffman was the recipient of 
many useful and beautiful gifts.
Dainty refreshments were served by 
the hostesses, Miss Mossman, Miss 
Irene Shaffer and Mrs. Jennie Agnor 
to about fifty guests from both the 
Cedarville and Ross Township com­
munities. -.
Word was received by Mrs. A. E. 
Swaby on Sunday that her sister, Miss 
Olive Coe is seriously ill in Florida. 
Mr. and Mrs. Swaby left immediately 
by motor. Miss Coe has bedn travel­
ling in the south in company with 
Miss Cornelia Bradefute of near 
Clifton and Mrs. Herman Coe of 
Yellow Springs.
Following the regular meeting Of 
the Eastern Star on Monday evening 
in the lodge rooms, the members en­
joyed a social hour in the nature of 
a Washington’s birthday party. Rev. 
Gbns. Hill assisted by (Mrs. Hill gave 
an illustrated lecture on the private 
and family life of Washington. Dainty 
refreshments using the pntroitic color 
scheme were served,
Mrs. Nellie Ritchie Gregg from 
Pittsburgh, Pa,, was the guest of her 
parents, Dr. "and Mrs. C. M. Ritchie 
rccentjy, on her way to Knoxville, 
Tenn., where she has accepted a posi­
tion in the office of President Samuel 
Laing, in Knoxville College. /
Miss Isadora Owens of Dayton, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Owens, was united in marriage, Feb. 
14th, to Mr. Max Notz, of Dayton, 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Robert W. Ustick, of Springfiold. The 
young couple will reside in Dayton^ 
where Mr. Notz is employed at 'N, C. 
R.
John Miller, a transient, giving his 
former address as Logan, was taken 
into custody on Monday night by 
Marshall Marshall. Miller was under 
the influence of narcotics and had 
fallen, injuring his arm making 
medical attention necessary. He was 
later sent to thp Greene County Homo 
for care and treatment.
Misses Julia McCallister and Elsie 
Post were among the guests of honor 
a t n delightful party at the home of 
Miss Mable Wheeler in Xenia. The 
occasion was the feteing of the new 
teachers by the Xenia Township 
Teachers’ Association.
BIRTHS REGISTERED IN 
GREENE COUNTY IN JANUARY
Roger Eugene Beam, Donald Lee 
Barley, Dale Junior Carroll, Infant 
Chamblin, Carolyn Louise Collins, 
phjdis Ann Dumford, Mary Josephine 
Fleming Jean Alin Ginaven, James 
Hugh Geary, Ernest Leon Green, Wil­
ma Jean Goodwin, Vivian Ann Hill, 
Margaret Lucille Hazelbaker, Charles 
Frederick Harris, Carol Evelyn Iron*, 
Winora Jeannene Jones, William Ken­
neth Jordan, Helen Long, Ronald 
Eugene Lorenzo, Evelyn Louise Mb'b- 
sie, John David Middleton, Carol 
Anne Middleton, Mildred Lavonne 
Pdrdue, Francis Jeanine Porter, Cleo 
Patty Palthefy
Clsar that aching head. Right that 
pact stomach. Mar* tkm  
atlpated bowels by talcing Noah's 
Regulator* Pleasant to take, mild 
though effective, For sale by H« H. 
Brown, Druggist.
J. S. Cutler, Dayton, regional con­
servator, says th at erosion takes 21 
times more fertility from Ohio soils 
than is removed by tho production of 
crops,
our. very church doors. I know of P, 
T. A. leaders who drink. I  know 
many church officials who do, in fact 
many pastors do not even attempt to 
stop it. Think of what drinking can 
do to boysj It has wrecked millions 
of youths. Don’t soft-pedal, but say 
something.”
Just another farm boy says, “Ora­
cle, what about drinking in modera­
tion? Doesn’t  the word temperance 
mean not doing anything to excess 
As a 4H boy and ns a Sunday school 
teacher of younger boys I have not 
been a drinker. . But I wonder if I  
am too narrow."
During the recent floods along the 
Ohio and Mississippi rivers the sale 
of all intoxicating liquors was pro­
hibited by the relief officials. The 
same action was taken last year 
the floods in Pennsylvania.
tn
The Ohio liquor council met in Co­
lumbus, February 3 and started a 
campaign for moderate drinking to 
prevent the return of prohibition.
Col. Hayden Eames, Cleveland, pre­
sided at the opening of the meeting
A 10-point program calling for tem­
perance in the use of alcoholic bever­
ages, sane and adequate enforcement 
of the state liquor laws, strict and 
honest regulation of the manufacture, 
sale and handling of liquor, preven­
tion of the return of bootleg condi­
tions of the prohibition era and legis­
lation prohibitioning retail of liquor 
near' schools and churches was 
presented by Col. Hughes.
man who is back on the 
job again.
. . .  A  man who haa taken 
a loan and paid off all 
his “depression" debts. ■
• * • A  man who now has 
only one place to pay eee 
on the new atep-dovm  
payment p lan .. .and is 
gstting ahead.
. .  .That’s the kind of man 
The City Loanisproud 
to help anytime.
J. MERLE FURMAN, Manager
24 E. MAIN ST. SPRINGFIELD, O.
What a wonderful reform move* 
nient!
Dr, H, N. Williams 
DENTIST
X-RAY EQUIPMENT
Yellow Springs, Ohio
TRUST FIRM
we MAKC
FARM LOIRS
s» Um very law ta tercet a  * w  
rate e|4«% , Uyes am M  J r J  
paying mere yes PAY C A ff/l
TOO MUCH. % T * "
Call On Or Write Uf At 0«M
THE MOST CAREFUL DRIVER IS OFTEN 
THE VICTIME OF A RECKLESS ONE!
BE PREPARED W ITH-
MOTORIST MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
Columbus, Ohio
Vic Donahey, Pres. Carl Crispin,' Sec’y.
G. H. HARTMAN, Local Representative, Cedarville, Ohio
FU R N IT U R E
N EW  and USED
Priced R easonable
Consisting of
Living Room, Dining Room and 
Bed Room Suits 
Stoves, Rugs, Congoleum 
Also Good Used Pianos Sold Reasonable 
Almost Any Line of Furniture 
Sold Here or Traded In
C. E. BARNHART
Cedarville, Ohio
SPRING CHICKS
Some poultry raisers have been “singing the blues'* 
about coming out even on chickens whether raised for 
meat or e<jgs. If too many figure that way it may not be 
'so bad after all. But in any event the most efficient flocks 
will come out best.
To have such a flock select chicks carefully to get a  
good start and then pick a good feeding program. Enter* 
ing into a good feeding program is not just buying “a sack 
of feed." Find the best feed for the result you are after. 
In the Wayne line are good feeds for starting chicks off, 
growing-for broilers, growing for laying pullets and egg  
mash for producing eggs.
For our feed demonstration ’ we are setting up a  
modern Hawkins “Million Dollar Hen" brooder and will 
sell one, two and three-weeks-old chicks for. those who do 
hot care to take the higher risk of day old chicks. Any 
breed can be had from good stock at regular hatching 
prices. To encourage ordering early, we offer 25 pounds 
of chick starter with each order of 100- or more chicks 
placed three weeks in advance of delivery.
CEDARVILLE GRAIN CO.
Telephone 21
South Main Street Cedarville, Ohio
N E W !  Q t t y G lO c tw &  RECIPE FOR
PEACH
DOWNSIDE UP 
CAKE
IN EVERY SIZ E  S A C K  OF
GOLD MEDAL
"K itchen-tested"
FLOUR
“KtotiMwtof kimtawmmSiaafcHRuirttWi. *wti
NOW ON D IS P L A Y  IN  T H E  F O L L O W lN O  S T D lK K t
H. D* WRIGHT C. H. CROUSE WALTER'S MKT.
NAGLEY'S MKT* KROGER'S A* &  P. MARKET
r n m e m m m m m!
C*r\A JlV lU A  ffifcfcALD, tJlID A t. ttifc tttA R Y  16, i6M
SCHOOL NEWS
(Ctonftaued from firit page)
{quintet held their own until the lMt the Cedsrville - Wilmington game,
C o n i n g
Junior Class Play—March 12, 1987.
Hie most exciting, muse of this 
s e a m  was staged - when Reas High 
teams- end .the^Red end White teems 
clashed in the local gym-Friday night 
before the largest crowd that has at­
tended any local basketball game for 
several years. Cedsrville
H ie University nutrition specialist 
also states th a t women who choose 
cooking as a career' will find an inter­
esting field for research in the cus­
toms of eating and of selecting foods
team now places second in the league j jfoosier Schoolmaster,” shown in the j employed by people of different na­
tions, Some of these customs seem
few minutes of play, when Ross team Tuesday evening.
• sewed two baskets ending the game «— -
with a 25-21 victory for Ross, This The Ho . . .  Schoolmaster
being a league game Cedarville boys'; The benefit motion, picture, “The
standing. j school auditorium, February 9, was I
The Red and White girls' team , well attended. The receipts amounted peculiar to  Americans, but then, .an 
romped to victory over Ross' feminine j to 245.10, while the expenses were j American on,ce won an eating contest/ 
sextet, with a score of 49-14, thus I $13.60. The net proceeds of $41.50 because his Cuban opponent could not
convince himself that pumpkin pie'wka 
edible, /
maintaining the undefeated record in' 
league circles.
Baad Plsys for College Game 
At the invitation of Cedarville Col- 
boys’ ! lege, the High School Band played at
STATE OF OHIO
DEPARTMENT AUDITOR OF STATE 
BUREAU OF INSPECTION AND SUPERVISION OF PUBLIC OFFICES
FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE 
BOARD OF EDUCATION
For Fiscal Year Ending December 31st, 1936
CEDARVILLE TOWNSHIP RURAL SCHOOL DISTRICT 
GREENE COUNTY
Tax Valuation, $2,603,535.00. Tax Levy, 8.45 Mills. School Enumeration, 526.
RECEIPTS
REVENUE:
Taxes—Local Levy _____ _____________________ : $12449.19
Sinking and .Bond Retirement F u n d __________ 4914.85
All other purposes __________________ _____  3004.50
Classified Property Taxes •__________ ,___ 1413.14
Sdles T a x ___________________________^___  27876.30
will be used for food, shoes and cloth­
ing for needy school children.
Life Is Too Short * 
To Master Cooking
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
PROBATE COURT 
Greene County, Ohio 
No, 2887
B. E. McFarland, Admr. of the 
.Alice Ford McLean, Deceased, 
Plaintiff, 
vs.
Estate ot
TOTAL T A X E S........................................ ^_____  49657.98
Interest from State on Irreducible D eb t____ ___ _ -_ 78.23
Depository Interest I— ______-----------------    18.61
State Aid fo r Education Equalization ________ ____ _ 1023.32
Tuition from other Districts ______ ________ ______ - 1231.02
Vocational Education iund Rehabilitation for Deaf, Blind 
and Crippled Children from State and U- S. Gov­
ernment      4064.69
Liquid Fuel T a x -------------------------------------------  1439.94
Cafeteria, Text-Books,-etc.____________-_______ z—  1841.79
TOTAL REVENUE__ ___ -_____ ____ _____
NON-REVENUE:
Sales of Property — ___ -______- — _________ ____  1.00
Insurance Ad^ptments— —. . . . ---- — ~ —  ------- 24.27
Warrant R eturned_______________ ----------------------  ’ A CA
TOTAL NON-REVENUE *...............................-__ _
4.54
$59355.58
29.81
TOTAL RECEIPTS^____________ _____ ^.................. .1
BALANCE, JANUARY 1st, 1936 _
General F u n d ____ -__— ■------------ -----------1—--.------ - 1859.21
Sinking F u n d  ;— —a _________—  ------------------------  1185.95
59385.39
Bond Retirement Fund 
Cafeteria.
98.29
14.190D
TOTAL BALANCE 3127.26
TOTAL RECEIPTS and BALANCE 
TOTAL TRANSACTIONS___
62512.65
62512.65
DISBURSEMENTS <
PERSONAL SERVICE:
Instruction—Principals, Teachers, etc.
Operatoin of School Plants—Janitors, Engineers and 
• Other Employes ___ _____ _______ _
TOTAL PERSONAL SERVICE 
SUPPLIES:
Administration Office -------------
; OtherEdoeational
Gas - __________ ________________________
Fuel ..........................................................................
TOTAL SU PPLIES_______________ 1................
MATERIALS FOR MAINTENANCE:
BnildingB and Grounds----------- ------ _____________
Equipment and Furniture ------------1------------- 4—
Motor Vehicles Used in.Transporting Pupils _________ 703.75
EQUIPMENT REPLACEMENTS: 
Administration Office - . - — —. —
TOTAL EQUIPMENT REPLACEMENTS____
CONTRACT AND OPEN ORDER SERVICE:
Repairs School Buildings ---------------- ------------- . . .
Repairs Motor Vehicles Used in Transporting Pupils
Repairs Educational Equipm ent------ ----- ;________
W a te r__ - ................ ...............................................
Electricity ------------ ---------- -----------------------------
Telephone — ------ --------------------- — ----------------
Transportation of Pupils—Contract —--------—------
Board and Lodging of P up ils___________________
Advertising --------- .---------------- --------- .— -----——
Hauling — ----------------------------------------- ----- -----
Other ------------------------- --------- a—'———————
10.00
600.00
2506.64
_______ 25968.75
-- 1660.00
1790.00
233.00
53.75
566.59
1549.98
226.07
890^8
302.95
___ ___ 1334.42
187.16
■*— 869.02
412.71
2.09
.
12.50
478.63
653.45
16.70
114.75
613.13
. 98.15
416.25
Women who are looking for a 
career which becomes brighter as the 
years of experience increase should 
take up cooking, according to Alma L.
Garvin, nutrition specialist, Ohio State Sally Fooa, et « l .
University, who quotes Louis Eus- Defendant*.. , TTj n  . ... W purauanre to an order of the Probattache Ude, a Frenchman, as authority court, Greene county, Ohio, i win offer roi 
for her statement. sale at Public Bale at tbe West Door of the
Monsieur Uude, a famous chef said: S*10’ °5 «A
t“Music, dancing, fencing, painting, at^ o, O'CLOCK A. m’..
arid mechanics in general possess pro- tho following described was eaiate,’ to-wit
fessors under 20 years of age, where- yllla,Benl°,f CcdarTJ‘Ue- Coun‘y. , ,  „ , . or Greene, and State ofO hlo, and known as:—
as, in the first line of cooking, pre- f ir s t  t r Ivcti—situate in tha village of 
eminence never occurs under 30. We Cedarville,, in said County and state , and being 
, .. ,, • . all of Lot Number Five (5) in Nesbitt’s AddI-
;SC£ daily young men anu| women who tion to tho Town of .CedarvUlo, Greene County 
display the greatest artistic abilities ° hlo< as designated on the recorded-plat of
but in our line nothing but the most “"‘" sk cd n d  t r a c t  :-A iso  in said v u iag l 
consumate experience can elevate a of CvdarvIUo, In said‘^ County and State, and
person to the rank of chief-professor. ^ ln^ I,a5 t of Survay No- 3T<® entered-“  1 . , . , e  . ... In the name of William Tompkins, beginning
COQlwry is an art which requires in at a  stake easterly corner to Lot Number One 
addition to the most diligent and <*> In the Town of Cedarville and running 
' i- thence with one of tho streets of said Townstudious application, no small shale g, T4%° W. 10 poles to an alley; thence with 
of .intellect and the strictest sobriety said alley a , 14%° E. 55 feet to a  stake;
•mrl n n n r t i l i l i t v  ”  thence N, K. 10 poles to the beginning,a n d  p u n c tu a l i ty .  containing 3»i4 porches.
With chefs w h o  t a k e  such p r id e  in  Excepting however about 170 feet off the
their profession it is easy to under- eaf* end, of said last above described parcef
stand why the French s v e  noted for ,vifo to wm. p , Townaioy by deed dated April 
their ability as cooks, but cookery W. .1881,. recorded in Deed Recos-ds, Greene
. . , , _ ’ __•_____ i____ County,. Ohio, Volume 63, page 506. Said re-dates hack many centuries before mttini„K trBCt b6ing about 88 foet east and
there was a nation called France. The west by 55 feet north and Bouth and lying
R n m n n s  a n d  th e  A th e n ia n s  h a v e  l e f t  south 01 I*18 0rst trac t. hereinabove described. R o m a n s  a n d  tn e  A tn e m a n s  n a v e  i r a -  Th0 ,lbovo premises arc situated on u>c south
records of feasts that were amazing side of ChllUcothe Street, Cdnrvllle, Ohio, and 
for the peculiarity or the number of l,avo hoon appraised, at li.soo.oo, aud cannot 
,, , ,  sell for less than two-third (2-3) of the ap.the.foods served. praised value thereof,
Peacock and nightingale tongues Said property will be offered for sale at
«■? «*«**•* i  <**:*>" ssrsjss-m* »
iieliogabulus. He rated goose liver as deposit ten (10> percent of the purchase price 
food for his dogs and fed his horses With the Administrator.tho day of the sale,, and 
. . , ,.- , . . . .  to pay to said-Administrator the balance of theraisins but the animals in nis zoo purchase, price, and receive deed for premises 
were given partridges ' and pheasants, purchased, within two weeks after dale of sale.
He acquired quite a reputation on one administrator wiu pay. taxes on three
M ”  ■ r - premises Including those due and payable June
occasion by serving the brains of 600 193", and the purchaser, or purchasers, will 
ostriches as one dish a t a feast, havo “ « *«<>» to pay <*> said premises until
Miss Garvin says that history, also B B. McFa r l a n d , Admr.
gives Emperor Vitellius a high rating ’ of Estate of Alice Ford McLean, Deceased.
_; „  » i ,  . J#  w -  'HARRY 1). SMITH, Attorney for Admr.as a  patron of the a r t  of cookery. He o-m-ae—3-5-t2-t9
got up a little snack for his brother; _______________
on one occasion that had 2,000 dishes 
of fish and 7,000 of fowl, each one dif­
ferent. The Spartans frowned on this
has been sued for divorce on ground 
of willful absence for more than three 
years last past, and that unless he 
answgjw said suit,within«ix (6) weeks 
m the first publication of this no* 
e, judgment may be taken against 
iin.
CasevNo. 21860.
F. W. DUNKLE,
2-19—4-5 " Atty for Plaintiff.
LEGAL NOTICE
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
Greene County, Ohio
32768.39
5980.22
1118.55
12.50
1015.78
65.84
12,30
48.10
TOTAL CONTRACT and OPEN ORDER SERVICE 
FIXED CHARGES AND CONTRIBUTIONS:
Rent Instruction Rooms and Buildings__ - ____ _____  231.75
Insurance ------------- - ---- --------------------------105.25
Taxes ____________ _ __ _______ ___________ ______  95.32
Teachers Retirement Contribution ___ ___ __ __ - - - - -  346.18
TOTAL FIXED CHARGES qnd CONTRIBUTIONS 
DEBT SERVICE:
Bonds M aturing____ ___ ____ ________________ ___  3850.00
Interest on Bonds —___ __ _____ _ ___________—-___  1201.04
TOTAL DEBT SERVICE............................................
CAPITAL OUTLAY:
New Buildings —................................................................  2729,48
Equipment for New School Buildings - _______ ______ _ 1574.58
Equipment for Old School Buildings______ ___ — 2472.91
Equipment for Administration Offices and Buildings —  170.00
Motor Vehicle# _________________________________ _ 617.00
3432,53
778.50
6051.04
TOTAL CAPITAL OUTLAY 7563.97
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS......................... _■..................
BALANCE, DECEMBER 31st; 1936:
General Fund  ______ _ _ ,___ __________ —— ____  1642.55
Sinking and Bondi -Retirement F u n d __________ ■ -  386.89
Indebtedness Funding—H. B. No. 1 1 ___ - _________ _ 3763.66
Cafeteria ______________________________________  13.85
56705,70
TOTAL BALANCE..............— .................
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS AND BALANCE 
TOTAL TRANSACTIONS —  ......................
5806.95
62612.65
62512.65
ASSETS AND LIABILITIES
ASSETS:
Cash *...... ................................................................. - ___  6806.05
Accounts Receivable _____________________ _______  10555.49
Inventory SupptiebamhMaterials -_____ ____ _____  1000.00
Lands (Cost) — ............ ............. ............. .................. .. 6000.00
Buildings (C ost)-----------—___ ______________ _____  85000.00
Equipment (Cost) ____ ___________________ _______  15000.00
TOTAL ASSETS ____ _______________________
LIABILITIES*;
Accountsi Payable............................................................ -  4080.35
Bonded D e b t-----—............................................................  28300.00
TOTAL LIABILITIES______ - .................................
EXCESS OF ASSETS — - ___ ___ — ..................
sort of high living and required that 
all persons eat the plain fare at pub­
lic eating places. The black brpth Eulah Yeager, Plaintiff, 
which was given credit for making the vs. -
Spartans enthusiastic warriors was Leslie Yeager, Defendants, 
made from pork broth, vinegar, apd . Defendant whose place of residence 
salt. •••"•.’dSwifes unknown will take notice that he
PLUMBING
Bath Room Outfits Electric Water Pumps
We are prepared to install Kohler or Standard bath room 
outfits and necessary bathroom plnmbing. We are alao 
agent* for the Duro Electric Water Pumps.
HOT WATER HEATING PLANTS
If you are considering a hot water heating plant let us 
give you estimates on the'American Ideal system installed.
Wo con give you reference of our plants giving satisfaction 
in this community.
F. E. HARPER
Phone 130 Cedarville, Ohio
The Chittenden, located only 
three blocks from the shop­
ping end theatrical districts, 
offers large, spacious rooms 
and splendid service.
300 ROOMST stmt
The O asis and the Show Boat, both room faotaHaf 
entertainment, are the centers o f night Me is  Columbus. 
-Large bedroom-end private tuning rooms are available.
JO H N  R. D IG N A N , M anager
ALBERT ?*•
122362.44
32380.35
89982.09
HOTELS
4500 ROOMS IN B STATES
School District P. O. Address: Cedarville, Ohio
February to , 1937
I certify the fenregoing report to be correct.
A* E* RICHARDS,
Cleric, Beard of Education,
OArrOW,OHIO . . . ...MIAMI m o tu .
ODMIMWA OHIO................CHriTCMCEH HOTCt*
OOMMBIM. OHIO.............. TORT HAVE* HOTEL
TOLEDO, OHIO   ................ f o n t  MEKMl HOTEL
onionmATL onto. rotnn-AM souare hotel
OAHTOH. OHIO... ,11,1 i . M i . . .  AELDT.N HOTEL 
MOUNAfOLM. WD1AMA .....A NTLERS HOTEL
OHtOAOO. ILL .  . , OREAT HORTHCRM HOTELMMML .AHSSMSM Mona. »tRC H A UTE Iahdmwoh. mmaha. . , . .TERRE HAUTE. INDIANA'
aahlama ssm uoK v.... ___
ohenmora kehtuokv. owsmmmho motel
JA0X8OH, TENMCSSSZ. NEW SOUTHERN MOTEL
et louw. u o . . . . . . . . . harm twain hotelWAOO TAKAS.,..,......... SALMON HOTEL
LEGAL NOTICE
. V
LEGAL NOTICE
Charles Sornberger, whose place of 
residence is unknown, will take notice 
that on the 9th day of January, 1937, 
Edna Sornberger filed her certain 
action against him for divorce on the 
grounds of willful absence, before the 
Common Pleas Court of Greene
County, Ohio in Case No, V lW lt *nd 
ihat said cause will cjrae on fo r bear­
ing on and afte r F eb ru ary * ^  I W t  
at which time judgment may be rend­
ered against him.
MARCUS SHOUP,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
1-15—2-19-6t)
7
Notice^ is hereby given that S. II. 
Squire, Superintendent of Banks of 
the. State of Ohio, in charge of the 
liquidation of The Exchange Bank, 
Cedarville, Ohio, has filed an applies- j 
tion in the Court of Common Pleas of 
Greene County, Ohio, for authority to j 
sell certain real estate to Cedarville!
..V t L & K -  --mtS
- D '
i:i*hd 44.^
r. /
J x z J k y i / v i
College.
All parties interested will take j 
notice that said application will come j 
on for hearing, before said Court on : 
the 1st day» of March, A. D. 1937, at 
9 o’clock A. M. or as soon thereafter 
as the. same may be heard- 
S. H. SQUIRE,
Superintendent of Banks in charge of 
the liquidation, of The Exchange Bank, 
Cedarville, Ohio.
NEW
b y  h i
TISEM
-O F  T
r six t h
NOTICE QF APPOINTMENT
I
Estate of William B. Ferguson, 
Deceased. .
Notice is hereby given that Bertha 
S. Ferguson has been duly appointed 
as Executrix of the estate of William 
B- Ferguson, deceased, late of Cedar­
ville Township, Greene County, Ohio. 
Dated this 6th day of February,
1QQ7
S. C. WRIGHT, 
Judge of the Probate Court, 
Greene County, Ohio
ANH0UNCINB
ALBERT PICK
M A N A 8 E M E N T
AND
C O MP L E T I O N  OF 
MODERNI Z ATI ON 
BY THE ESTATE OF 
MA R S H A L L  FIELD
t
NOTICE
HOTEL
f  :
LC.LEVERINB 
H anding O n tM t
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
Greene County, Ohio 
Evelyn Tuck, Plaintiff, 
vs.
Clifford Tuck, Defendant.
Defendant whose place of residence 
is unknown will take notice that he 
has been sued for divorce on ground 
of fraud and extreme cruelty and that 
unless he answers said suit within six 
(6) weeks from the first publication 
of this notice, judgment may be taken 
against him.
FRANK L. JOHNSON 
(2-12—3-19d) Atty for Plaintiff
GREAT
NORTHERN
LEGAL NOTICE
To Froncie B. Morris, whose last 
known place of residence is 867 N. 
Serrano Place, Los Angeles, Cal.: [ 
Please take notice that your hus­
band, H. C. Morris, of the city of 
Xenia, Ohio, has filed his petition for 
divorce against you on the grounds 
of gross neglect of duty and extreme 
cruelty. j
That said petition will be. for hear­
ing on the 27th day of February, 1937, 
or as soon thereafter as convenient to 
the Court. a
You are required to answer this 
petition not later than the date afore­
said, or be forever barred.
MARCUS E. McCALLISTER,
Attorney for the Plaintiff. 
(1-15—2-19-6t)
ALBERT
M liil i l l  Timid FEW , lure Rpaaret no . h i
Crerelnt tire Grow! H oitlura iaEo Ckloago'a hotel of h a  
I W  hnndred kobmar-fumtehod h r w p a l Interior itenoralonL 
A l t a w  w lw irb ilh . Rntoo '2JBO and up a ln g li. *3LBO «»J 
mp dmihte. Tho G n a t Norlhorn. a t Jacksoa Boulavaad and 
D aatbotn 8tiaat, ia.aMll ChfoagaV 
j moat ooaranlantlf attoatad hotaL
HOTELS
4500 ROOMS IN 8 STATES
aa.MVTOLOlOO 
i OOMBfllROHlO . OOUMSUa. CHOO
ewowMin, ohio
hlaCUUimij MOD
i u i r i n u a  a a u n a
AHDCRSOR HOTEL. . . . .  I
r e m  haute hourb.r r m  mauim. m uudutv o m iRA.Monx...........im u m k  naW aoar
owawRORo HOTZL.onanSoaoC snnuoMv 
m w  a o tm o a m  h o t e l .  rfACsaoM.TXnNCMKEMARK Twain HOTEL...................  ■»
ASK FOR YOUR COUPON WHEN 
TRADING WITH
You are invited to be in town at 8 P. M. next 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
when a special attraction has been planned. 
Bring the family and also invite your neighbor. 
Cedarville Merchants extend a special invitation' 
to be in town each Wednesday night until further
noMcfti
STORES AFFILIATING
Pickoring EUtcIric! Shop Marion Allen, Ice
Wright’* W hite V illa G-------. . . .  _  ............ ... ........... g r o c e r y
Cedarvlll* Bukory 
Bt’own’* Drag Store 
Cununings JChovrofot Agency 
Cuiamingo A  Cr«iw«ll 
HmomorV  Dairy 
Paul Edwftrd*’, 
Dodg«-I%ntoMth 
CummlnM A  Crnwall;
by L. T. Duke*, Hard warn 
Don'Adorn1 Filling Station 
BIfio Bird Ten Room 
Even* Resteurent 
E. F, Hnkper# Plumbing 
C# H. Crottte 
C. E. MAster*, Grocer 
A. E. Richards Drugs
Patton Ford Agency 
Parker Pool Room 
Rtgio pool Room 
Coxy Theatre 
Shane Barbershop 
Old Mill Camp 
Cedarville Grain Co,
Martin Weimer Filling Station 
Dick Acton Filling Station* 
Allen Barber Shop 
Cedarville Herald 
C> L. McGuinn, Coal, Feed 
Cedarville Lumber Co«
C. E, Barnhart
C« H. Gordon
A, E< Huey, Hardware
3*
H. H. BROWN, President
PAUL CUMMINGS, Secretary.
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